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Monday, February 5, 2018

7:00 a.m. – 8:00 a.m. Registration & Continental Breakfast | Exhibit Hall Open (Grand Ballroom A & F)

8:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m. General Session: Achievement Award Ceremony 1 and Keynote
(Grand Ballroom E) 
Carol Cairns, Sally Pelletier, Todd Sagin, Mark Smith

during the special ceremony portion of this session. 

9:15 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.  
Concepts in Credentialing 

and Privileging
 

 
Concepts in Credentialing, 

Privileging, and 
Functional Leadership 

 
Compliance, Competence 

Assessment, and 

Tackling Challenging 

Credentialing Practices That Support Risk Management

(Grand Ballroom E)

Ambulatory Assessment 
Strategies: Credentialing, 

Privileging, and Peer Review in 
Outpatient Environments

(Grand Ballroom C)
Carol Cairns, Sally Pelletier Todd Sagin, Mark Smith

leaders face more pressure than ever to protect patients from poor 
outcomes and providers from costly legal proceedings through stringent 

identifying, addressing, and curbing these issues before they spiral into 
damaging legal snares. 

continue to unite hospitals and 

credentialing, privileging, and 

up speed across the care continuum, 
leaving MSPs and physician leaders 
scrambling to retool processes 
originally developed for acute 

will provide guidance on the most 
common ambulatory practice vetting 
and assessment conundrums, 
including what competency 
monitoring mechanisms to 

assessments, and who to enlist to 
conduct collegial interventions with 
outpatient practitioners.

10:30 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. Networking & Refreshment Break | Exhibit Hall Open (Grand Ballroom A & F)

11:00 a.m. – 12:15 p.m. General Session: Rapid Fire: Competency Conundrum Edition
(Grand Ballroom E) 
Carol Cairns, Sally Pelletier, Todd Sagin, Mark Smith
This year, our expert faculty center this classic session around competence assessment, providing attendees with 
an interactive platform for discussing chronic compliance headaches, emerging trends and best practices, and 

Agenda
Sunday, February 4, 2018

3:30 p.m. – 5:30 p.m. Pre-Registration (Grand Ballroom Foyer)
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12:15 p.m. – 1:15 p.m. Networking Lunch - provided | Exhibit Hall Open (Grand Ballroom A & F)

1:15 p.m. – 2:15 p.m.  
Concepts in Credentialing 

and Privileging
 

 
Concepts in Credentialing, 

Privileging, and 
Functional Leadership 

 
Compliance, Competence 

Assessment, and 

Accreditation Survey Crash Course: 
Avoiding Today’s Top Speed Bumps

(Grand Ballroom E)

Health System Mergers and 
Acquisitions: Health Implications 
for Credentialing, Privileging, and 

Peer Review
(Grand Ballroom C)

Heather Johnson, Barbara Warstler Todd Sagin, Mark Smith
Across healthcare settings and accreditors, credentialing, privileging, and 

highlights—and lowlights—from their recent survey experiences, 

Attendees will come away with new insight into what may be coming 

strategies. 

among and within healthcare 

determine how—and to what 
extent—to align distinctive 

approaches. Considerations 

information to share across 
member facilities, and how to bring 
together varying credentialing and 
privileging processes. Through 
candid discussion of their trials and 
triumphs in the trenches, our expert 
faculty will provide helpful context, 
compliance considerations, and 

peer review and privileging and for 
fostering cohesion among medical 

2:30 p.m. – 3:15 p.m.  
Concepts in Credentialing 

and Privileging
 

 
Concepts in Credentialing, 

Privileging, and 
Functional Leadership 

 
Compliance, Competence 

Assessment, and 

Winning Presentation:
2018 CRC Symposium Case Study Competition

(Grand Ballroom E)

Dealing With 
Disruptive Physicians

(Grand Ballroom C)
Suman Nooney, Brigitte Workman Todd Sagin

Study Competition invited pioneering MSPs and physician leaders to 

privileging, or peer review triumph in their institution. Attendees will have 

 

be uncomfortable to confront a 
colleague who is causing disruption 

tolerating unprofessional behavior 
can undermine trust in the medical 

governance processes, and erode 

In this session, attendees will 
learn how to train and support 

management of disruptive conduct, 
how to protect patients and other 
physicians from any fallout, and how 
to defuse tense situations before 
they escalate into systemic issues. 
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3:15 p.m. – 3:45 p.m. Networking & Refreshment Break | Exhibit Hall Open (Grand Ballroom A & F)

3:45 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.  
Concepts in Credentialing 

and Privileging
 

 
Concepts in Credentialing, 

Privileging, and 
Functional Leadership 

 
Compliance, Competence 

Assessment, and 

Telemedicine: Credentialing, 
Privileging, and Competence 

Assessment for Remote 
Practitioners

(Grand Ballroom E)

System CVOs: Implementation, 
Management, and Expansion Tips 

From the Trenches

(Grand Ballroom D)

Employed Physicians and the 

(Grand Ballroom C)
Catherine Ballard Heather Johnson Todd Sagin

As physician shortages grow and 
patients’ care needs intensify, more 
and more healthcare institutions 

telemedicine practitioners. 

a hospital’s responsibility to 
thoroughly vet and assess 

throw a wrench in conventional 
approaches. Regardless of whether 

uses a proxy, or is still weighing the 
options, this session will provide 

guidance on vetting and assessing 
competence in remote practice.

proliferate, newly aligned facilities 
are increasingly streamlining their 

launching, and expanding an 

provide audience members with a 

ground, recasting credentialing as 

sustaining strategic growth. 
  
 

up speed in hospitals across the 
 

new challenges and incentives in 
adapting traditional processes for 
a diversifying membership and 
leadership pool. In this session, 

created by physician employment, 

and corrective action for employed 
practitioners, and to coordinate 

processes. 

5:00 p.m. – 6:30 p.m. Networking Reception | Exhibit Hall Open (Grand Ballroom A & F)

6:30 p.m. Day 1 Adjournment

Tuesday, February 6, 2018

7:00 a.m. – 8:00 a.m. Registration & Continental Breakfast | Exhibit Hall Open (Grand Ballroom A & F)

8:00 a.m. – 9:15 a.m.
(Grand Ballroom E) 
Catherine Ballard

practical strategies for addressing these issues and articulating resolution tactics in governance documents.

9:30 a.m. – 10:45 a.m.  
Concepts in Credentialing 

and Privileging
 

 
Concepts in Credentialing, 

Privileging, and 
Functional Leadership 

 
Compliance, Competence 

Assessment, and 

Bring Your Most Challenging Credentialing and 
Privileging Problems
(Grand Ballroom E)

Crash Course
(Grand Ballroom C)

Carol Cairns, Sally Pelletier Todd Sagin, Mark Smith

expert faculty and each other, collaborating to overcome today’s top 

challenges.

topics such as board of director 
orientation and education, reviewing 
governing documents, the role of 
physician leaders in the privileging 
process, creation of criteria, and 
more.
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10:45 a.m. – 11:15 a.m. Networking & Refreshment Break | Exhibit Hall Open (Grand Ballroom A & F)

11:15 a.m. – 12:15 p.m. General Session: Advanced Practice Professionals: Contemporary Approaches to Credentialing, Privileging, 
Appointment and Practice Scope Expansion
(Grand Ballroom E) 
Carol Cairns, Sally Pelletier

attendees will learn how to create a mechanism that supports legal expansion of an APP’s scope of practice and 

12:15 p.m. – 1:30 p.m. Networking Lunch - provided | Exhibit Hall Open (Grand Ballroom A & F)

1:30 p.m. – 2:45 p.m.  
Concepts in Credentialing 

and Privileging
 

 
Concepts in Credentialing, 

Privileging, and 
Functional Leadership 

 
Compliance, Competence 

Assessment, and 

The Aging Physician: Strategies to 
Protect Patients and Support the 

Practitioner
(Grand Ballroom E)

Going Paperless

(Grand Ballroom D)

OPPE & FPPE: The Physician 
Leader’s Role

(Grand Ballroom C)
Carol Cairns, Sally Pelletier Barbara Warstler Mark Smith

In 2016, 25% of actively licensed 
physicians were age 60 or older. 

of aging provide reason for caution. 

to assess each practitioner’s 

privileges. As physicians and other 
practitioners age, both the natural 

diseases have the potential to 
adversely impact these clinicians’ 
capacity to perform some or all 

obligated to establish an approach 
to assessing the impact of aging 
on all practitioners’ capacity to 

how to approach this issue through 
policy development by serving as a 
credentials committee member.

printing materials, and preparing 

time searching through mounds 

department and feel the freedom 
wash over you! In this session, 
presented by an MSP leader who 
has successfully transformed 
her department into a paperless 
environment, attendees will gain 

the switch as they learn how to 

identify the necessary resources, 

demonstrate their success. 

leaders charged with shaping myriad 
data into meaningful evaluation 

today’s top clinical evaluation pain 
points, including ways to conduct 
a productive peer evaluation, 

physicians, indicator selection 
and scoring modalities, and 

stellar assessment outcomes with 
practitioners. 

2:45 p.m. – 3:15 p.m. Networking & Refreshment Break | Exhibit Hall Open (Grand Ballroom A & F)

3:15 p.m. – 4:30 p.m. General Session: Miller v. Huron: Lessons Learned
(Grand Ballroom E) 
Carol Cairns, Todd Sagin

Miller v. Huron, the credentialing industry’s latest noteworthy court case for which CRC’s very own Carol 

institutional leadership dismantled a physician’s career and cost a hospital hundreds of thousands of dollars in 
legal fees and payouts from the practitioner’s ensuing negligent credentialing suit. Cairns, aided by legal expert 

of interest. Plus, Cairns and Sagin discuss their experiences as expert witnesses, explaining how MSPs and medical 
 

4:30 p.m. Day 2 Adjournment

Note: Agenda and speakers subject to change.
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